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Global Patterns of Linkage Genetic Systems Studied 

W e  studied alleles from two tightly linked Diseq u i 1 i bri u m at the CD4 Locus ~narkers, located -9.8 lib apart, non-  
coding regions of the  CD4 gene o n  the  

and Modern Human Origins 
short 1) .  These arm of polvmorphic chromosome markers 12 (1 1-1 are 3 )  of (Fig. two 
types that e\yolve with differing rates. T h e  

S. A. Tish koff, E. Dietzsch, W. Speed, A. J. Pakstis, J. R. Kidd, first is a sllort talldelll repeat polylnorpl-lisln 
K. Cheuna, B. Bonne-Tamir, A. S. Santachiara-Benerecetti, ISTRP). This class of markers consists of 

P.  oral, M. Krings, S. Paabo, E. Watson, N. Risch, t a l ~ d e ~ n l y  repeated 13locks of t \ \~o  to  five 

T. Jenkins, K. K. Kidd nucleotiiies; STRPs often have multiple al- 
leles (defined hy the  numher of repeats) and 

Haplotypes consisting of alleles at a short tandem repeat polymorphism (STRP) and an 
Alu deletion polymorphism at the CD4 locus on chromosome 12 were analyzed in more 
than 1600 individuals sampled from 42 geographically dispersed populations (13 Af- 
rican, 2 Middle Eastern, 7 European, 9Asian, 3 Pacific, and 8Amerindian). Sub-Saharan 
African populations had more haplotypes and exhibited more variability in frequencies 
of haplotypes than the Northeast African or non-African populations. The Alu deletion 
was nearly always associated with a single STRP allele in non-African and Northeast 
African populations but was associated with a wide range of STRP alleles in the 
sub-Saharan African populations. This global pattern of haplotype variation and linkage 
disequilibrium suggests a common and recent African origin for all non-African human 
populations. 

Several lnodels for the  origin of Homo sa- 
piens sapiens have been proposed. T h e  "mul- 
tiregiollal origin"   nod el suggests that there 
was n o  single origin for all lnodern humans 
(1 ,  2) .  After the radiation of Homo erectus 
from Africa into Europe and Asia 800,000 
to 1.8 ~lli l l ion years ago (3 ) ,  there was a 
continuous transition among regional pop- 
~llations from H .  erectus to H .  sabiens. Such 
"parallel evolution" among geographically 
dispersed populations could have been 
achieved by considerable amounts of gene 
flow between pop~~la t ions  (1 ,  2). By con- 
trast, the  "out of Africa" model suggests 
that all non-African human populations ~ l e -  
scend from an  allatomicallv ~noderll  H .  sa- 
piens ancestor that evolved in Africa approx- 
imately 100,000 to 200,000 years ago and 
then spreaii and diversified throughout the 
rest of the Earth, supplanting any Homo 
populations still present outside of Africa (1 , 

4) .  Migration out of Africa nlay have oc- 
curred in a single or in multiple a.a17es (5). 

T h e  best-kno\vn genetic evidence used 
to support the  out of Africa hypothesis has 
conle from studies of mitochondria1 LINA 
(mtLINA) in  which it \vas proposed that  
all lnodern ln tDNA can  he traced hack 
through the  nlaternal lineage to a single 
ancestor that  existed in  Africa between 
100,000 a n ~ l  300,000 years ago (6 ,  7 ) .  T h e  
analysis and interpretation of these data 
have continued to  be &hated (8). Recent 
ln tDNA (9 )  and Y chrolnosolne (10)  stud- 
ies support the  original findings of a recent 
origin of all l l~oderll  humans. W e  present 
data from the  nuclear autosomal genome 
tha t  strongly support the  out of Africa 
lnodel of human  origins and provide a 
ilifferent and independent estimate, base~l  
o n  linkage disequilil3rium, of the  recency 
of the  emigration from Africa. 

lnoderate to high mutation rates (14) .  
Manv researchers consider them uarticular- 
ly useful as markers for reconstructing re- 
cent evolutionary history (15).  T h e  S T R P  
at  the  CLI4 locus consists of the  pen- 
tanucleotiile sequence TTTTC repeated 
between 4 and 15 times (1 2 ,  13);  the  prod- 
ucts (including flanking sequence) of the  
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) range in 
size from 80 base pairs (hp) for a 4-repeat 
allele to 135 bp for a 15-repeat allele (16) .  
Most of the  12 alleles seen in humans are 
founii primarily in Africa. Outside of Africa 
ollly three alleles ( the  85.) 90-,  and 110-l3p 
alleles) ever occur at a freiluency greater 
than 10%. Genotype frequencies for all 
Ix~pulations are close to predicted Hardy- 
Weinberg expectations. W e  have also am- 
plified the C D 4  STRP in comlnon chim- 
panzee (71 = 22),  pygmy chimpanzee (n  = 

5) )  gorilla (n  = 5) ,  orangutan (n  = 3), and 
gibhon (11 = 4) .  Most hominoid species are 
polymorphic, hut alleles range only from 
three to  SIX repeats (75 to 90 bp) (17).  

T h e  second polymorphisln results from 
the  deletion of 256 hp of a 285-hp Alu 
element (Fig. 1 )  (13). This type of mutation 
is unlikely to have occurred more than 
once; D N A  sequence analysis of several Alu 
iieletion chromosomes from African and 
non-African individuals 11 8) revealed that , , 

all chromosomes contain the identical dele- 
tion, so that colnlnon ancestry can be as- 
sumed. T h e  Alu deletion allele [Alu(-)] 
was typed through use of published prilners 
and protocols (1 3) ;  it was found to be rare or 
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absent in nine Asian, eight New World, 
and three Pacific island populations exam- 
ined and occurs at approximately a 25 to 
30% frequency in the seven European and 
two Middle Eastern populations exam- 
ined. In 13 African populations the fre- 
quency of the Alu( - ) allele ranges from 7 
to 28%. Genotype frequencies for all pop- 
ulations are close to predicted Hardy- 
Weinberg expectations. The Ah(-)  al- 
lele has not been detected in chimpanzees 
(n = 23), gorillas (n = 2), orangutans (n 
= 3), or gibbons (n = 4), indicating that 
the full-length Alu[Alu( + )] is the ances- 
tral state of this polymorphism and that 
the deletion event likelv occurred after 
the divergence of humans from the great 
apes 4 to 6 million years ago (1 9). 

Haplotype Analysis 

Both markers were typed in more than 1600 
unrelated individuals from 42 geographical- 
ly dispersed populations (Table 1) (20). 
The particular combination of alleles found 
together on a single chromosome is called a 
haplotype. Haplotype frequencies were esti- 
mated either with the HAPLO program 
(21) or by simple gene counting when am- 
biguous samples were haplotyped directly 
with an allele-specific primer and long- 
range PCR (22) (Fig. 1). Mean haplotype 
frequencies and haplotype heterozygosity 
levels of populations grouped by geographic 
region are shown in Table 1. Haplotype 
frequencies for. several individual popula- 
tions are represented graphically in Fig. 2. 
Only the 85-bp Alu(+) and the 110-bp 
Alu(+) haplotypes occur at a frequency 
greater than 10% in all non-African popu- 
lations. The 90-bp Ah(-)  haplotype oc- 
curs at a high frequency (23 to 34%) in the 
Middle Eastern and European populations 
and is rare or absent in all Asian, Pacific 
island, and New World populations (0 to 
9% frequency) (Fig. 2, A to D). Among 
non-African populations heterozygosity is 
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highest in the Middle East (0.75 in the . World (0.37 in the Brazilian Ticuna) and 
Israeli Druze), decreases from west to east Australo-Melanesia (0.28 in the Nasioi 
across Eurasia, and is lowest in the New Melanesians) (Table 1). 

Fig. 1. Location and dis- 9.8 kb 1.6 kb 
tance of polymorphic 
markers at the CD4 locus 

I I n 
on 1 10-bp Nu(+) and 90- A ~ ) ~ ~  1 C Ah(+) 2 3 
bp Nu(-) chromosomes. +v 11 ll + 
Solid boxes represent ex- tN I 

// 

ons 1 to 3 of the CD4 , B, 
gene. The Alu element is llo bp d 
represented by a hatched 1501 bp 

box, and the open box 
shows the location of the . 

deletion that encompass- 
es 239 bp of the Alu ele- B 
ment and 17 bp of flank- I I 
ing sequence (13). Arrows 
show the location and di- 

1249 bp 

rection of primers used for amplification by PCR of the STRP (A and B) (12) and Alu polymorphism (C and 
D) (13). Primer E (5'-GCGCAAGATGCACAGCCTG-3') is designed to be specific for the Alu(-) allele such 
that long-range PCR amplification with primer A occurs only on chromosomes that contain the Alu 
deletion (22). A second round of amplification with primers A and B wlh 1 pI of the 9.9-kb PCR product 
allows determination of the size of the STRP allele on the Nu(-) chromosome. 

A Cheyenne 6 
n c 

Cambodian 

Fig. 2. CD4 STRP-Ah(+/-) haplotype frequencies. Solid blue bars, Ah(+) chromosomes; striped red 
bars, Ah(-) chromosomes. Haplotype frequencies are shown for four diverse non-African (A to D) and 
four diverse African (E to H) populations selected from the geographic regions shown in Table 1. 
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Haplotype frequencies in Egyptians d o  
not  differ significantly from those 111 Mid- 
dle Eastern populations (231, consistent 
with linguistic evldence suggesting a re- 
cen t  common ancestry. T h e  Ethiopian 
Jewish (Fig. 2E) and Somali populations 
show a pattern of haplotype frequencies 
similar to,  but significantly different from, 
t h e  non-African populations, with slightly 

more haplotypes (mean heteroiygosity of 
0.80) (24) .  

T h e  pattern of haplotype freiluencies in 
sub-Saharan African pop~llations differs from 
that in the  Northeast African and non-.Af- 
rican populations (Fig. 2, F to H) .  Compared 
to non-African populations, the sub-Saharan 
pop~llations have Illore haplotypes that exist 
at a higher frequency; nine haplotypes occur 

at a frequency greater than 10% in at least 
one population, and he te ro~~gos i ty  ranges 
from 0.82 to 0.90. Frequencies of haplotypes 
vary considerably anlong pop~l l a t i~ns  as 11- 
lustrateil by the  Kikuyu, LVoloff, and Nanla 
populations (Fig. 2, F to H). 

T h e  nonrando~n  association between 
the  C:D4 STRP alleles and the  AIL[(-) 
allele is referred to  as linkage disequilibrium 

Table 1. Unweghted mean CD4 STRP-Alu frequency estmates and standard chromosomes sampled No 135-bp Alu(-) haplotypes were observed Estmated 
errors (~n parentheses) for seven reglons of the world Haplotypes are represented heterozygostes (Het ) for the reglons were calculated for each populaton as 1 - 
by the STRP allele and the Au allele n,  number of populatons, 2N, number of Z[(frequency of each haplotype)" and then averaged across populatons 

STRP (bp)-Alu(+) haplotypes 

New World* 
0 0.001 0.001 0.421 

(0.001) (0.001) (0.051) 
Pacific island and Australo-Melanesian-i- 

0 0 0.007 0.227 
(0.007) (0.088) 

Asian$ 
0.003 0.003 0.004 0.310 
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.033) 

Europeans 
0.003 0 0.007 0.289 
(0.002) (0.006) (0.030) 

Middle Eastern 1 1  
0 0 0 0.240 

(0.030) 
Northeast African¶ 

0 0 0.020 0.280 
(0.01 2) (0.026) 

Sub-Saharan African- 
0.030 0.074 0.026 0.172 
(0.01 3) (0.01 7) (0.009) (0.026) 

STRP (bp)-Au(-) haplotypes 

n 2N 80- 85- 90 - 95- 100- 105- 110- 115- 120- 125- 130- Het. 

New World* 
8 704 0 0 0.018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.48 

(0.01 0) (0.01 8) 
Pacific island and Australo-Melanesian? 

3 130 0 0 0.007 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.40 
(0.007) (0.080) 

Asian$ 
9 600 0 0.001 0.037 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.52 

(0.001) (0.012) (0.034) 
European 8 

7 658 0 0.001 0.276 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0 0 0 0.69 
(0.001) (0.01 7) (0.001) (0,001) (0.01 6) 

Middle Eastern11 
2 198 0 0.005 0.305 0 0.005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.73 

(0.005) (0.01 5) (0.005) (0.025) 
Northeast African¶ 

3 232 0 0.020 0.160 0,010 0.004 0.013 0 0 0 0 0 0.78 
(0.01 2) (0.044) (0.01 0) (0.003) (0.013 (0.025) 

Sub-Saharan African= 
10 806 0 0.046 0.042 0.009 0.007 0.003 0 0.054 0.007 0 005 0.001 0.85 

(0.01 1) (0.008) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.01 4) (0.004) (0.002) (0.001) (0.01 0) 

'Ticuna (Brazl; 2N = 1241, Kar~tiana (Brazil; 2N = 100). Surui (Brazil, 2N = 78). Quechua (Peru, 2N = 441, Maya (Yucatan; 2N = 98), Jemez Pueblo (USA; 2N = 86), P~ma (USA: 2N 
= 701, Cheyenne (USA; 2N = 104) -i-Micronesan (2N = 461, New Guinean (2N = 40), Nasoi (Bougainvlle; 2N = 44) 'i:Maaysan (2N = 241, Ataya (Tawan 2N = 74), Am1 
(Taiwan; 2N = 68). Kochar (Assam, 2N = 321, Cambodian (2N = 481, Chinese (2N = 881, Japanese (2N = 86). Yakut (Sberia. 2N = 721, Asiatic Indian (2N = 108) 4Adyge1 
(Caucasus. 2N = 98). Europeans (mixed, 2N = 1781, Finns (2N = 681, Danes (2N = 381, Basque (Spain; 2N = 1241, Ashkenaz Jews (2N = 102), Roman Jews (2N = 50). IlDruze 
(Israel: 2N = 961, Yemente Jews (2N = 102). ¶Egyptian (2N = 68), Ethiopian Jews (2N = 1141, Somal(2N = 50). =Kkuyu (Kenya; 2N = 441, Yoruba (Nigeria; 2N = 36). Woof 
(Senegal; 2N = 1021, Mbuti (Zaire; 2N = 74), Biaka (Central African Republic; 2N = 106). Herero Bantu-speakers (Namb~a. 2N = 981, ZufWas~ !Kung San (Namba. 2N = 88). Sekee 
!Kung San (Nam~bla, 2N = 104) Bantu-speakers (mixed South Afrcan, 2N = 881, Nama (Namibia. 2N = 66). 
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and can be estimated from the parameter 6 
(251, where 6(-,,, = [P(- (x) - ~(+,(x)l/[l  
- p,+,(x)l, p,-,(r) is the proportion of 
STRP allele x on Alu(-) chromosomes, 
and p(+,(x) is the proportion of STRP allele 
x on Alu(+) chromosomes (Table 2). Out- 
side of Africa only one value is large: 6(-,90, 
= 0.98 for combined non-African popula- 
tions, a value close to the maximum of 1.0, 
indicating numerically the obvious finding 
(Table 1) that the Alu deletion allele al- 
most always occurs on a chromosome with 
the 90-bp STRP allele. The largest 6(-,x, 
values for the Egyptian, Ethiopian, and So- 
mali populations are also with the 90-bp 
STRP allele [6(-,90, values of 1.0, 0.61, and 
0.67, respectively). Among the sub-Saharan 
African populations, examples can be found 
of the Alu(-) allele positively associated 
with several STRP alleles. However, only 
the 90-bp STRP allele consistently (in 9 

outof 10 populations) exhibits a positive 
association with the Alu(-) allele; it also 
has the highest median 6 value (0.24), 
suggesting that the A ~ U  dii2ion originally 
occurred on a chromosome containing a 
9 0 - b ~  STRP allele and there has not been 
sufficient time for complete equilibrium to 
be attained. Figure 3 summarizes the three " 
categories of 6(-,,,, values: strong in non- 
Africans (and Egyptians), intermediate in 
Ethiopian and Somali populations, and still 
present but weak in sub-Saharan African 
populations. 

Table 2. a(-,, values for the three CD4 STRP 
alleles most frequently associated with the Ah(-) 
allele. African populations are listed individually, 
and all non-African populations containing the 
Alu(-) allele are combined for a single estimate. A 
value of + 1 indicates complete association with 
the Ah(-) allele, 0 indicates no association, and a 
dash indicates that the STRP allele is more com- 
mon on Alu(+) than on Ah(-) chromosomes. No 
other STRP allele had a a,-, value greater than 
0.20 in any population. 

Population 
STRP allele (bp) 

Non-African 
Combined - 0.98 - 

Northeast African 
Egyptian - 1 - 

Ethiopian Jewish - 0.61 - 

Somalian 0.18 0.67 - 
Sub-Saharan African 

Woloff 0.41 0.22 - 
Yoruba - 0.20 0.18 
Mbuti 0.46 0.19 0.00 
Biaka. 0.38 - - 
Kikuyu - 0.1 1 0.64 
Bantu-speakers - 0.26 0.29 
Herero 0.01 0.38 0.13 
Nama - 0.27 0.18 
Sekele !Kung San - 0.26 0.13 
Zu/wasi !Kung San - 0.19 0.03 

Implications of Linkage 
Disequilibrium 

Distributions of haplotype frequencies and 
linkage disequilibrium in extant popula- 
tions are the result of several processes: 
mutation at the STRP, recombination be- 
tween the two sites, random genetic drift, 
and gene flow among populations. We be- 
gin our analysis by reconstructing a plausi- 
ble scenario to explain the contrasting pat- 
terns of linkage disequilibrium in Africans 
and non-Africans. 

The CD4 STRP apparently started as a 
small-sized repeat, still seen in nonhuman 
primates, and has accumulated variation in 
the human lineage during the 4 to 6 million 
years since humans diverged from the great 
apes (19). At some time during that period 
the Alu was partially deleted from a single 
chromosome which, through genetic drift, 
eventually became common. Initially, there 
must have been complete linkage disequi- 
librium between the Alu(-) allele and the 
"ancestral" nearby STRP allele (most likely 
a 9 0 - b ~  allele. as noted above). Over time. 
because of the effects of mutation and re- 
combination, that linkage disequilibrium 
was largely lost in the ancestral African 
population. 

Then, through random genetic drift, the 
Alu(-) chromosome containing the 90-bp 
STRP allele became the   red om in ant 
Alu(-) chromosome in one or more popu- 
lations in the Northeastern ~ e r i ~ h e r v  of . .  , 
Africa. Further reduction in genetic varia- 
tion most likely occurred when members of 
this ancestral population left Africa and 
populated the rest of the world, bringing 
with them the chromosome containing the 
90-bp STRP allele and the Alu(-) allele. 
The presence of almost complete linkage 
disequilibrium between these two alleles in 

all non-African populations surveyed sug- 
gests that the Alu(-) chromosome con- 
taining the 90-bp STRP allele was the only 
Alu( - ) chromosome to remain in the pop- 
ulations that left Africa. The migration from 
Africa was also accompanied by a further 
reduction in the number of Alu(+) haplo- 
types; only those Alu( +) chromosomes con- 
taining an 85- or 1 10-bp STRP allele remain 
at a significant frequency outside of Africa. 
This finding supports studies of both 
mtDNA and nuclear DNA, suggesting that 
the ancestral population that left Africa was 
small (26, 27), but contrasts with results 
from the major histocompatibility complex 
(MHC) locus, for which there remains con- 
siderable variation outside of Africa (28). . . 
These contrasting patterns may be due to 
selection at the MHC locus that favors 
maintenance of allelic lineages (29). 

The intermediate pattern of genetic 
variation seen in the Ethiopian Jewish and 
Somali populations could be explained ei- 
ther bv recent admixture with nearbv Mid- 
dle Eastern populations or a recent com- 
mon ancestry with non-African popula- 
tions (30). Because these two Northeast- 
ern African populations have only a subset 
of the haplotype diversity present in sub- 
Saharan Africa, admixture between sub- 
Saharan and Middle Eastern populations 
does not seem a good explanation of their 
haplotype frequencies; rather, these popu- 
lations may represent the modern descen- 
dants of the ancestral population that 
spawned the migration from Africa. 

The high level of haplotype diversity 
observed within all 10 sub-Saharan African 
populations of diverse geographic origin 
suggests that much of the variation ob- 
served today was present in the ancestral 
African population from which they de- 
scended, with differences among these pop- 

Fig. 3. Global distribution of populations used in the CD4 STRP-AIu haplotype study and the associated 
a(-,, values for the 90-bp STRP and Alu(-) alleles. (+) Populations with no Alu(-) allele detected; (4 
populations with 6(-,,,, values ranging from 0.90 to 1 .O; (W) populations with a(-,,, values ranging from 
0.63 to 0.80; (0) populations with a(-,,, values less than 0.38. 
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~ ~ l a t ~ o n s  cl~le to recent effects o t  r , in~lom 
genetic drift in each region. T ~ L I S ,  these 
data n.oillil suggest that SLI~?-Saharan Atri- 
calls have maintained a larqe effective pop- 
~l la t i an  size and r11,rt no recent bottleneck 
el-ents h,lr.e occurreil d u r ~ n g  the e ~ u l u t i o n  
i)t 13. saplens in Africa. 

T h e  m ~ ~ c h  greater ~-arlarlon in both 
n~ulll?er ,IIIL~ freLlilenc>- iif CD4 STRP-A111 
haplot\-pes in sub-Saharan Africans is con- 
sl.tent nit11 the out o t  At'rica l ~ \ - ~ ~ > r l ~ e s ~ s  
(4) .  T h e  clinal pattern of ilecrea.~ng hct- 
ero:ygosit~es \vest to east o i~ t s i~ le  of Afilca is 
consistent n.ith a migrati~m event of moil- 
ern hilmans out of Kortheast Atrica inti) 
the hllilille East and Europe, and east inti) 
Asia, the  Paclflc islanLis, a n ~ l  the Kelv 
\'i70rld. In  aild~tion, all non-African pop~l-  
larions share a similar pattern ot' hayliir\-kic 
1-ariation al-iii linkage il~se~~uilihrium-i, w h ~ c h  
in-iphes that rl-iey all derive trom a single 
ancestral gene pool. Thi.: pattern is i im~la r  
to that seen in Northeast iifric,in popill"- 
tions hut is Llistinct from that in all sub- 
Saharan iifr1ca1-i piipi~lat~o~-is.  Patterns ot 
generic variation disringilisl-iing l ~ e r w e e ~ l  
A f r ~ c a n  and no~~-~Afr l can  piipi11at~i~l-i~ have 
lxen  documenreid In krra of I?otll nlrDN.4 
(6, 31) i1ilL1 1111clear DKLA (27? 3 2 ,  -3-3). 111 
addition, 11owe1-er, the retelltioll of essen- 
tially cc>mpletc l i ~ l k q e  d i ~ e i j i ~ ~ l ~ b r i ~ u l l  O L I ~ -  

side o i  -4irica implies that the common 
orlgill of the non-Atrican pop~~la t ions  is 
recent l~ec,ruse there has not been .~~f t lc ient  
tlllle tor linkage i l i s e L l ~ ~ ~ l i l ~ r i i ~ ~  r ~ )  be Jlmln- 
ished h\- the s h ~ ~ f f l ~ n g  eftects of miltation 
and reco~l-illination. 

Dating the Emergence 
from Af riea 

Assuming the a h o w  icenario, \ye can at- 
telllpt to estimate how long ago the ances- 
tors of mcjciern non-Africans existeii as a 
single distinct population 1~1th complete 

li~lltage i l i s equ i l~ l~ r~ i~m of the  '>?-by anil 
A ~ L I ( - )  allcles. -411 Alu( - )  alleles ~ippear 
to l ~ e  descended from a single original mu- 
ration er,ent that occurred in the h ~ l m a n  
lineage ,I maximum ot' 4 to 6 million year$ 
age. ( 1  9 ) .  There has been eno~lgh  time in 
sub-Saharan -4frica since the  origin ot' the 
Alu ~le le t ion tor ~l l i~ta t i i in  ailii recomhina- 
tloil to increiise the allelic 1.ariation a t  the 
STRP on .41~1(-) chriimosomes, hut not as 
much time since the  i n t r ~ ~ l i ~ c t i o n  of the 
AIL[(-) chromosome i)ilrsidc of Africa tor 
vclriiltic)il tci he regenerareii. 

T o  ~~sses .  the  relative effect of recomhl- 
n;lti~?n anid mutation on r e d ~ ~ c i n g  lcvels of 
linkage Jisecli~i1ihri~un he t~vren  the  A111 Lie- 
1eriL)n anii the STRP, n-e contrast the dis- 
trihut~ons of STRP allrlcs A l u ( + )  anil 
.4lu(-) chromosomes in qul7-Saharan Afri- 
can populations. Hiqh levels of recci~nh~na- 
tion n-111 n-iake those i l i s t r ~ l ~ ~ t ~ o l l s  b l l l l 1 ~ ~ 1 I '  

1v1t111l-i p0p~11~rtiol-i~. For comp,rrison, we 
contrast rlle Jisrrilii~tions o i  STRP alleles 
o1-i chromosonleh wlrh the ialne ALI allele 
horn Lliiferent suh-Sal-iar,u-i popu1at1ol-i~. 
G c n e t ~ c  d r ~ f t  n.111 tend to make rl-iixe iiis- 
tril~urlons different, whereas gene flow will 
tend to nlake t h e ~ n  >im~l,lr. By ally c-if bey- 
era1 statlstic,~l methoiis (34) lye see high 
levels of simllarir\- among Alu( + ) chromi>- 
SOIIICS and <1111011g All[(-)  chromo.omes 
t'ro111 idifferellt pop~1lat1011s and I ~ L I C ~  less 
s~milarity between A l u ( + )  anii .Alu(-) 
chromosomes taken trom the same or iron1 
iiiftereilt popi~lations. These rewlts imply a 
recent il~vergence of the populatii>ns or 
conhiderable gene f lon ,rmong them (or 
lioth) and s~lggcst that reco~l-ibination i.: 

only ,I negligible role in eiluali:ing 
the allele ireLluenc~- distrihutio~ls on 
A ~ L I (  + ) V C ~ S L I S  A ~ L I ( - )  c11ri>111~1~01nes v\-ith- 
in pop~~laticjns. Thi.; i i ~ n c l ~ ~ s i o n  is supported 
hy the  ohserr.ation that no Alu(-)  chro- 
mosomes (out of 131) 111 Sub-Saharan Af- 
rlcall popillatlo11 a i d  only 1 ch romoome 

(oilr of 286) oi~tsiiie of LAfrica carrie.: a 
112-bp allele, despite t h ~ s  allele having a 
freLlilency of 2 196 on Alu(+  ) cl~romosomes 
acr~)ss Suh-Saharan Africa and 39% ont.icie 
of.4frica (Tnlile 3 ) .  In aildition, ~l los t  of the 
Variance of STRP alleles o n  Alui - )  chro- 
mosomes in the Northeast -4frican ancl 
non--4frican popi~lations con.ists of allele. 
smaller than 112 hp. This pattern of varia- 
tion is co~lsisrent 'ivith a lllodcl of ~-ili~ration 
inr-olving primarily slllall change. in repeat 
size away tiom the ailcestral 911-hp allele 
(35) .  T h ~ l s ,  both inside anii o~ltside Africa. 
the level of linkage diseq~~ilihrium nolv ah- 
served 'lppears to re.illr p r i~nar~ ly  fl.om ~ L I -  

ration occurring over time, vvirli recoml~i- 
nation havine a smaller et'fecr. 

Ranilorn f lucr~~ar ions  in allele t'reililen- 
cies-raniiom eenetic iirift-cont'c-iun~l ef- 
fort. to ~l lake preci.c esrlmates of how many 
generario~ls have elapsecl slnce conlplere 
i l ~ s e c ~ u ~ l ~ h r ~ ~ ~ m  existed. W e  cai-il-ior estinlate 
preciselv when the f c ~ ~ ~ n d l n e  event out o i  
-4frica o c c ~ ~ r r e d  n . ~ t h o ~ ~ t  l<novving the  mu- 
tation ,rnd recoml:il-iatio~l rates. \ ~ h i c h  are 
roo m a l l  to be estiil-iateil hy Jirecr ohwrva- 
tion. Howel-er, hy comparing the relative 
l i rcak~i i - i \~-~~ ot' i l ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ i l i l ~ r ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  in si111-5~111~1r- 

11111111 rlllle since the 1a.t common ancestor 
k > f  the non--4frican populat~ons (36) .  For 
our analysls we lnalze the follo\ving a s s ~ ~ ~ n p -  
t ~ o n s :  (1 )  T h e  Alu deletion orig~nally oc- 
c~lrred in A f r ~ c a  a5 a siilgle event after the  
separation of h~un~uns  horn the great apes 
and \\-,IS origi11.1lly as>ociareil nit11 a single 
STRP allele ( the  92- l~p  allele). (1)  In tlie 
foilnding population for non-Africans, the 
Alu( - )  chromcjsome \\.as associated with 
only a single STRP allele ( the  9@-l>p allele). 
( I )  T h e  mutation rate at the  STRP is the 
same insiile and outsiiie of Africa. 14) There 
has heen no  hack lniltatioll to a 90-bp allele 
atter a mutation alvay frcjm the 90-bp allele. 

Table 3. Relai~ve weghted mean frequences of the CD4 STRP alleles n aied separately for Alui+~ and A u i j  chromosomes as  1 - f,' wl-,ere f, s the 
each region standardzed separately for Alu(+) and ALI(-) chromosornes. standardzed frequency gven n the table for STRP a l e e  i .  
2iV, number of chrornoso~i-,es sampled. Hapolype divers:y d(x1 was cacu-  

STRP (bpi-Aui+j haplotypes 

STRP ibp)-Aui-) haplotypes 

Non-Aii-icati 
270 0 0 011 0.978 0 004 0.004 0 0 004 0 0 0 0 0 0.04 

Sub-Saliarati Ail-icati 
132 0 0.264 0 258 0 068 0.041 0.008 0 0 271 0.045 0.038 0 007 0 0.78 



(5)  Except for the founding "event," muta- 
t ion has had a larger effect than genetic 
drift or recomhination on the  proportions of 
most STRP alleles o n  A l u ( + )  and A ~ L I ( - )  
chromosomes (37).  

Let PB represent the  frequency of the  
progenitor STRP allele o n  non-African 
A ~ L I ( - )  chromosomes. Assuming a muta- 
tion rate of per generation, the  frequency 
of chrolnosornes still bearing the  original 
mutation can he approximated by C - ~ R + ,  

where NB is the number of generations 
since the fi,unding. Sim~larly,  within Afri- 
ca, if P ,  is the frequency of chrolnosolnes 
still bearing the  original STRP allele, PA 
can be approxi~nated by e-"\+. Thus,  to 
obtain the relative age R of the A l u - )  
chrolnosome inside versus outside of Africa, 
we can calculate 

T h e  relative frequencies of STRP alleles 
separately o n  A l u ( + )  and o n  Alu(-)  chro- 
lnosornes are given in Table 3 for the  
weighted averages of sub-Saharan and of 
non-African populations (38).  Using the 
pooled frequencies In each region minimiz- 
es the effects of recent popu1atio11-spec~fic 
genetic drift. Outside Africa it is clear that 
the 90-bp allele was the progenitor o n  
Alu(-)  chromosomes, and ~ t s  current fre- 
quency o n  such chromosolnes is 2641270 = 

0.978. Within  sub-Saharan Africa, three 
alleles occur at nearly equal high freq11e11- 
cies o n  A ~ L I ( - )  chrolnosolnes-the 8 5 ,  
90-, and 11 5-hp alleles. As previously not- 
ed, patterns of linkage disequilibrium sug- 
gest that the ancestral Alu(-)  chromosolne 
in Africa contauled a 90-hp STRP allele 
(Table 2). T h e  high frequency of the 85-bp 
allele o n  Alui- )  chrolnosolnes mav be the  , , 

result of genetic drift or of selective or 
mechanistic constramt aeainst mutation to 
alleles smaller than 85 hp. Seqi~encing anal- 
ysis of several 115-hp alleles from AIL[(-) 
chromosomes suggests that their presence 
011 AIL[( - )  chromosomes results from a n  
ancient recolnhination event with a n  
A l u ( + )  ch ro~noso~ne  and they have 
reached high frequency through genetic 
drift (39).  Because we restrict our analyses 
to include onlv mutation events from tlhe 
ancestral 9 0 - h i  allele and to nlake our anal- 
yses as conservative as possible, we exclude 
from initial considerat~on all S T R P  alleles 
of 110 hp or greater (1  case outside Africa, 
49 cases within Africa). W e  find PA = 

34/85 = 0.40 and PB = 2641269 = 0.9814. 
Therefore, R = ln(PA)/ln(P,) = 48.8. As- 
suming a maximum of 5 million years hefc~re 
present (Y.B.P.) for the origin of the 
AIL[(-) chromosome in Af r~ca ,  t h ~ s  gives a 
maximum age of 102,000 Y.B.P. [with an  
upper hound of 217,000 to 113,000 Y.B.P. 

(40)] for tlhe introduction of the Alu(-)  
chrolnosolne outside of Africa. Slightly dif- 
ferent approaches to analyzing the data give 
somewhat different values of R and hence 
different dates for the founding of the non- 
Afr~can  popi~lations (41). However, even 
with implai~sibly conservative assumptions, 
the dates that result from our calculations are 
much nlore recent than the dates proposed 
by the multiregional origin hypothesis. 

Our date estimates represent maximum 

values based o n  assumption 1 en~~mera ted  
above, that the Alu(-) allele arose 5 lllillion 
years ago. It is likely that the Alu deletion 
event occurred Inore recently, in ~vh ich  case 
our estimates of the date of fc~unding of the 
non-African popillat~ons would also be Inore 
recent (42). Assumption 2 also gives a con- 
servative estimate hecause v~olat ion of this 
assumption would result in a larger value of 
R. Regarding assumption 4, hack mutation 
outside of Africa is unlikely to have played a 
large role because of the very low frequency 
of alleles other than 90 bp. Back mutation 
having occurred w l t h ~ n  Africa is Illore likely; 
however, ignoring such back mutation leads 
to an  underest~mate of N,, and thus R. 
Hence, assumption 4 dlso provides a conser- 
vative estimate of R. 

A Single Recent African Origin 

Because this is a single locus subject to the  
effects of random eenetic drift and we are 
observing only one rea l~za t~on  of evolution, 
it is like111 that siln~lar analysis of other loci 
will give slightly different date estimates. 
Ho~vever,  the  difference in haplotype vari- 
ation at the  C D 4  locus between s~~h-Sahar -  
an  African and non-African popi~lations is 
striking and cannot easily be accounted for 
except by a recent colnnlon origin of non- 
Africans from Africa. W e  nresent conserva- 
tive maximum estimates for the origin of 
non-African humans that are co~lsistent 
with the fc~ssil record, which places anatom- 
ically modern 11~1mans in Africa as early as 
120,000 Y.B.P. and dates the earliest nlodern 
human fc~ssils in the Middle East at 90,000 to 
120,000 Y.B.P. (43). They are also consist- 
ent  w ~ t h  the estinlates for the date for the 
last cornlnon lntDNA ancestor of all modern 
humans (African and non-African) of 
100,000 to 100,000 Y.B.P. (6 ,  9) .  

Two alternative hypc~theses that might 
explain the  global pattern of haplotype 
variation and linkage disequilibrium are se- 
lection and the  m ~ ~ l t i r e g ~ o n a l  origin hy- 
pothesis. Specific selection schemes acting 
011 nlutations closely linked to the  C D 4  
S T R P  can either reduce the variance of 
alleles at the  STRP ( a  selective "sweep") or 
result in higher than expected levels of 
variation at the STRP (overdorninant se- 
lection) (44) .  However, n o  simple selective 
schenla can explain the  diversity of haplo- 

tvnes in sub-Saharan Africa and the  snecific , L 

pattern of haplotypes seen in all non-Afrl- 
can populations (45) .  Similar patterns of 
haplotype variation and differential l~nkage 
i i i s eq~~i l ib r i~~m hetween Africans and non-  
Afr~calls a t  several addi t~onal  unlinked loci 
(33,  46)  also suggest that selection effects 
c0~11d not exnlain these results. 

T h e  second alternative, the  mul t~re-  
gional origin hypothesis, seems highly LIII- 

likely: It predicts roughly equ~valent  time 
depth and genetic diversity in all parts of 
the  world. There  has been enough time 
since the origin of the Alu deletion in 
Africa for mutation at the STRP,  and to a 
lesser extent recomhination hetween the  
markers, to generate multiple alleles and 
nearly randomize the  Alu(-)  allele with 
respect to the specific STRP allele on the 
same chromosome. In  contrast, the  limited 
nillnber of S T R P  alleles and the essentiallv 
colnplete linkage disequilibrium in all non- 
African popi~la t io~ls  suggest a recent s~ng le  
popillation for their origin (47).  It is highly 
inllikelv that this nattern could he ex- 
p la ine i  hy a recen; bottleneck event in 
non-African noni~latiolls that have been . L 

diverging since H ,  erectus emerged from 
A f r ~ c a  800,000 or more years ago; we would 
not expect to find such similar patterns of 
haplotype diversity and linkage disequilib- 
rium. A n  out of Africa lnodel invoking 
expansmn and spreading of popi~lations 
from a single colnlnon ancestor is most 
parsimonious. 

Because we can trace the inheritance of 
chromosomes through both males and fe- 
males, analysis of nuclear D N A  ~~ilarkers 
provide a i~sef~l l  comparison with studies of 
mitochondria1 and Y chromosome D N A  
variaticln. Haplotyped loci are especially 
~isefill because 111lkage disequilibrium pro- 
vides n o r e  ~nformation bex1ond that of the 
single polymc~rphisms considered as inde- 
pendent markers. By choosing haplotype 
systems that approach eq~~i l ih r ium with dif- 
ferent rates, we can e x ~ l o r e  d~fferent evolu- 
tionary time depths. T h e  haplotype system 
at the CD4 locus has the appropriate low 
levels of recombmation and mutation to he 
particularly useful for studying the period 
when   nod ern humans f~ r s t  exnanded out of 
Africa. T h e  decreaseii variation and strong 
disequilibrium seen in non-African popilla- 
tions contrast with the ~lillte different pat- 
tern in sub-Saharan African nonulatlons 

L 

and together constitute some of the stroxl- 
gest evidence to date from the nuclear ge- 
nome for a recent collllnon African origin of 
all nlodern non-African human populat~ons. 
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tween Aiu(+) and Aiu(-) chro~nosomes whether 
from the same or different populations For example, 
with the ~coeff ic~ent as a measure of sim~arity, the 
lneans of the paiw~ise values among the 10 sub- 
Saharan populat~ons s 0.90 for Alu(+) chromo- 
somes and 0 84 for Au(-) chromosomes. The lower 
smlar~ty for Au(-) chromoso~nes reflects the smal- 
er number of Au(-) chromosomes (and hence hlgh 
varance) In several populatons. If we cons~der only 
those flve populat~ons w~ th  more than 10 Alu(-) 
chromosomes, the mean s~m~lar~ty values are 0.89 
for Alu(-) and 0.88 for Alu(-) chromosomes We 
contrast these w~ th  the means of comparlsons of 
Au(-) vdth Au(-) chromosomes w~thln a populaton 
(0.63) and between popuatons (0.70) L ~ m t n g  the 
comparsons to the fve populatons w~ th  more than 
10 Alu(-) chromosomes changes these mean val- 
ues mn~maly to 0.68 (w~thln populat~ons) and 0 69 
(between popuatons). 

35. A. M. Valdes. M Slatkin. N. B. Freimer, Genetics 
133, 737 (1993); M D. Shr~ver, L. Jln, R. 
Chakraborty. E. Boew~inkle, bid. 134.983 (1993); A. 
Di Rienzo et ai.. Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci U.S.A. 91, 
31 66 (1 994). 

36. Varaton at the STRP and Inkage dsequil~brum be- 
tween the markers will be affected by the demograph- 
ic hlstory of the populations [H. C. Harpendng. S. T. 
Sherry, A. R. Rogers. M. Stonek~ng, Curr Anttiropo/. 
34, 483 (1 993); M. Slatkin, Genetics 137, 331 (1 994)l. 
Because aleic varlatlon may have been lost in a small 
ancestral population some time after eav~ng Africa but 
before rapd population expansion, we could be esti- 
matng the time since divergence and expansion of 
the ancestral non-Afr~can populaton, which may have 
occurred subsequent to m~graton out of Afr~ca 

37. Other assumptions may be warranted for other hap- 
lotype loci. Specif~cally, for markers w~th low muta- 
tion rate but proportionately h~gher recombination 
rates than ev~dent at CD4, models and analyses 
based primarily on recombination would be most 
appropriate 

38. Eth~opian Jews. Somalis. and Egyptians have been 
excluded from the analysis because of the possibility 
of adm~xture w~ th  sub-Saharan Afr~cans and non- 
Afr~cans 

39. Sequencing analysis of more than 100 alleles from 
chromosomes of humans of d~verse geographical 
orig~n shows that alleles of 1 10 bp or larger on Au(+) 
chromosomes have an imperfect CTTTC as the 
fourth repeat from the 5' end. Thus, the ancestral 
STRP allele was most hkely a small-s~zed perfect 
repeat of TTTTC (1 /), and alleles 11 0 bp or larger 
are derved from a single mutation that generated a 
h~gher repeat-number allele vd~th the Imperfect 
CTTTC. Sequencing analysis of several large-szed 
alleles from Alu(-) chromosomes demonstrates that 
they share the point mutation present on Alu(+) 
chromosomes; thus, these alleles most likely derive 
from an ancient recomb~nation event transferring a 
large-s~zed allele from an Alu(+) chromosome to an 
Alu(-) chromoso~ne with subsequent mutation by 
one or few repeats to other large-sized alleles. 

40. To estimate a lower bound for R from these data 
(hence an upper bound maxlmum age), we note that 
the var~ab~lity in the estimate of R depends much 
more on variability in the denominator than the nu- 
merator. According to a Po~sson distribution, the 
value of P, that corresponds to a probability of 5O' 
for there to appear at most five alleles outs~de of 
Africa w~thout the 90 bp STRP on Alu(-) chromo- 
somes is 0 961. Th~s gives a lower 95% confidence 
l~mit for R of In(0 40)/ln(0.961) = 23.0 (or an age 
maxlmum of 5 mill~on Y.B.P.123 0 = 217,000 
Y.B.P.). The Po~sson assumption for non-Afr~cans 
depends on statistical Independence of the chromo- 
somes sampled, a reasonable assumpton because 
at least five of the six non- 90-bp Au(-) haplotypes 
derve from dstnct populations (one 100-bp in the 
Druze, one 85-bp in Yemenite Jews, one 85-bp and 
one 95-bp In mixed European, one 85-bp in Aslatic 
Indian, and one 110-bp in Adyge~) Regarding vari- 
abl~ty on the value of PA, we examined the P values 
for the f~ve sub-Saharan popuatons with more than 
10 Au(-) chromosomes. The mean of these values 
is 0.40, the same as the combned value we used 
above. However, even if we use the largest of these 
values (0.531, along vd~th the lower 95% conf~dence 
m ~ t  for P,,, we obta~n a value for R of n(0.53)/ 
n(0.961) = 16.0 (or maximum age of 5 million116.0 
= 313,000 Y.6.P). 

41, If the 85-bp allele rose to h~gh frequency In sub- 
Saharan Afr~ca through dr~ft or through mechan~stic 
or select~ve constrant, we can combne the 85- and 
90-bp alleles into a single progentor group to obta~n 
a h~ghly consewatlve estlmate of R. In thls case, 
usng alleles less than 110 bp In slze, PA = 69/85 = 

0 812, applylng Eq. 1 glves R = 11 1 for a maxmal 
age of 450,000 years for the orlgn of the Alu(-) 
chromosome outsde of Afr~ca. Assulnng the 115- 
bp allele on Alu(-) chromosomes 1s the result of an 
early recomblnation event (39), the 90- and 115-bp 
alleles can be cons~dered as a s~ngle progenitor 
group, and STRP alleles of all other slzes as the 
mutants, glvlng PA = 701132, P, = 264/270, R = 
28.2, for a maxmal age of 177,000 years. Varous 
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models that assume stepwse mutaton of the STRP 
~ m p y  that the varlaton of allele sizes Increases In- 
early w~th tme (48) [D. 5. Godstein, A. Ruz Lnares, 
L. L. Cavali-Sforza, M. W. Feldman, Genetics 139, 
463 (1995jl. Thus, we can est~mate R as the ratio of 
varances of allele szes (in base pa~rs) for alleles less 
than 110 bp (22 5/0.75 = 30.0), glvng a maxlmum 
age of 167,000 Y.B.P. Because we have considered 
only a slnge locus, the standard error on this var- 
ance-ratlo estmate IS high. However, the apparent 
lower boundary of 85 bp to the STRP allele slze 
results In an underestmate of the t~me of orlgn of the 
Au(-) chromosome in Afrca, so agaln ths estlmate 
of R is conservatve. 

42. Despte a smaller effect~ve populat~on sze of A h - )  
chromosomes (because of a lower frequency), the 
mean varlance of STRP alleles on Alu(-j chrom- 
somes among the 10 sub-Saharan Afr~can popua- 
t~ons is still substantial [64% of the mean varance of 
STRP alleles on Alu(+) chromosomes], suggest~ng 
that whle the orig~n of the Alu(-) chromosome IS 

more recent than the orig~n of the Alu(+j chromo- 
some, it is st11 quite ancent. 

43 C B. Str~nger, In The Origin and Evolution ofHumans 
and Humanness, D. T. Rasmussen Ed. (Jones and 
Bartett, Boston, 19931, pp. 75-94. 

44 M. Slatk~n, Mol Blol. El/ol 12, 473 (1995). 
45 Both the STRP and the Alu deletion polymorphism 

are located In noncodng regions of the CD4 gene 
and are unlkey to have any functional s~gn~f~cance. 
Except In the unlikely case of strong posltlve CIS- 

actng epstass of functorial varants flankng exons 
1 and 2 of the 90-bp Au(-) chromosomes, seecton 
cannot expla~n the mantenance of the l~nkage d~s-  
equlhbrum seen In non-Afr~can populatons because 
there would be nothing to prevent format~on of 
"non- 90 bp" Alu(--) chromosomes by recombna- 
t~on between the markers or mutaton at the STRP, In 
addtion, the very low frequency of the Alu(-) chro- 
mosomes In Asa, the Pacifc islands, and the New 
World, as well as the very h~gh frequency of 85-bp 
Alu(+j and 11 0-bp Alu(+) chromosomes In all non- 
African populat~ons, argues aga~nst strong positive 
selecton for the Alu(-) chromosome. 

46. S A. T~shkoff. W. C Speed. J R. K~dd, K. K. Kidd, 
Am J. Phys. Anthropol. Suppl. 20. 21 1 (1995): S. A. 
T~shkoff et a/. . Am. J. Hum. Genet. 575, A42 (1 995); 
K. K. Kdd et a1 . Alcohohsm: Chnicaland Experimen- 
tal Research, In press. 

47 Very large and unlkey amounts of geneflow and dr~ft 
actlng In a s~m~lar manner In many geograph~cally 
dspersed popuatons would be requlred for the 90- 

The Exchange of Impact Ejecta 
Between Terrestrial Planets 

Brett J. Gladman, Joseph A. Burns, Martin Duncan, Pascal Lee, 
Harold F. Levison 

Orbital histories of ejecta from the terrestrial planets were numerically integrated to 
study their transfer to Earth. The properties of the lunar and martian meteorites are 
consistent with a recurrent ejection of small meteoroids as a result of impacts on their 
parent bodies. Long-range gravitational effects, especially secular resonances, strong- 
ly influence the orbits of many meteoroids, increasing their collision rates with other 
planets and the sun. These effects and collisional destruction in the asteroid belt result 
in shortened time scales and higher fluxes than previously believed, especially for 
martian meteorites. A small flux of mercurian ejecta appears possible; recovery of 
meteorites from the Earth and Venus is less likely. 

T h e  study of meteorites has illunlinated 
the nature of extraterrestrial en\,ironments 
and astrophysical processes, partic~~larly the 
conditions at the  time of our solar system's 
formation. Most meteorites come from as- 
teroids, but recently a number of objects 
from the lnoon and Mars have been recog- 
nized. These latter meteorites help to char- 
acterize the  surfaces of these bodies, espe- 
cially the  martian meteorites, which are our 
only samples of that planet. To learn Inore 
about the parent bodies and the paths that 

the lneteorites tral~eled before arriving o n  
Earth, we must understand the orbital dy- 
nalnics go\,erning their transfer. In  particu- 
lar, what is the  delil~ery efficiency, that is, 
the  fraction of escaping ejecta that reach 
Earth, from different sources? 

T h e  S N C  nleteorites (1)  ha\.e features 
that s~lggest they are derived from ~Clars (2)  
and are somehow deli\~ered to Earth. Even 
though the petrology and young crystalliza- 
tion ages of the SNCs point to a n  origin o n  
a large parent body with recent geologic 
activity, Mars was only rece~ltly accepted as 

bp Alu(-) haplotype to have been recently ntro- 
duced Into preexisting H, erectus populations and 
ach~eve the frequenc~es seen today The low fre- 
quency of the 90-bpAu(-) chromosome In all Asan, 
Pac~fc island, and New World populations argues 
aganst hgh levels of gene flow from European or 
Mdde  Eastern populatons Into these reglons before 
h~stor~cal t~mes. 

48. M Satkin. Genetics 139. 457 (1995). 
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velocity; yet, as of 1982, there were six S N C  
falls but no  lunar meteorites. Then  the lunar 
~neteorite ALHA81005 was recognized 
among Anta rc t~c  meteorites (4), and be- 
cause of our familiarity with the returned 
Apollo anii Luna samples, the o rg in  of this 
meteorite was i~nmediately accepted. With  
Illore Antarctic meteorites 15) being recov- . , 

ered, we c~~r ren t ly  have a dozen ~nembers of 
each class, although they comprise only 
0.1% of all meteorites. T h e  SNCs are now 
ge~lerally aclznowledged to have orig~nated 
o n  Mars. after further exalnination of their 
composition, especially the virtually perfect 
isotop~c match between gases trapped within 
one of thein and the ~nar t ian atmosphere, as 
determined hy the Viking landers (6). Thus, 
we use the tern1 "martian meteorites" for the 
SNCs and ALH84001, the latter being dis- 
tinct froin the S N C  classificatio~l (7). 

W e  call learn about the dvnalnics of the 
inner solar system by coillparing the mea- 
sured transfer ages of such lneteorltes against 
orbital histories. Soine of the ideas presented 
below are not new, but our dy~lamical sim- 
~ ~ l a t i o n s  irnpro1.e o n  previous work that, be- 
cause of comp~~ta t iona l  lilnitations of the 
time, used Monte Carlo calculations rather 
than full orbital integrations. In  principle, 
some aspects of the cratering process itself 
call also be constrained (8). 

A cosmic ray exposure (CRE) age (9)  of 
a meteorite is the time during which the 
object was bomharded hy energetic cosmic 
rays in space. D ~ ~ r i n g  this exposure, measur- 
able radioactive isotopes accumulate, allow- 
ing the iiuration of the  exposure to be esti- 
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